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Outline on Coffee	[j
I. the plant	H
 (1)	Characteristics	I»|
 (2)	Leaves	|,j

 (a)	Surface	\"l
 (b)	Color	I'|
(3)	Blossoms	|J
H
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 (a)	Fragrance
 (b)	Color
(e)   Shape
(4)	Fruit
(a)  Bean
I
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 (1)	Size
 (2)	Color
 (3)	Cells
II. cultivation

 (1)	Necessary conditions
 (2)	Where grown

 (a)	Brazil
 (b)	Central  America
 (c)	Mexico
 (d)	West Indies
 (e)	Ceylon
 (f)	Java
III. consumption
:
 (1)	United States
 (2)	Canada
 (3)	Germany
 (4)	France
 (5)	Austria
 (6)	Other countries
IV. conditions of growth
H
n
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 (a)	Heat
 (b)	Shade
 (c)	Moisture
Y. food value
Questions on Coffee
What is the height of the coffee j]
tree? How would it compare in size §ij
with the plum tree*?	ij
What is the average number of r|
pounds of coffee per tree from each f|
crop ?	Ill
What is the color of the berry before H
being roasted?	H
Describe the leaves, the blossoms, the p
fruit.	H
How are the berries gathered*? How
dried? How is the husk removed? How
is coffee packed for shipment?
Of what countries is it a native?
Where does the best coffee come
from, and what is it called?
^^Mms^^S!bi^B^^
 plantations are  also maintained in  Central
America and Mexico.
Source of Supply	Pounds
Brazil	1,900,000,000
Other South American countries. .	390,000,000
Central  America   		250,000,000
Mexico   		40,000,000
West   Indies    		78,000,000
East Indies   		110,000,000
Other  countries   		75,000,000
Total   	2,843,000,000
The World's Largest Consumer of Coffee.
The United States is by far the largest con-
sumer of coffee; its annual consumption is
four times that of France, and ten times that
of the Netherlands. Germany, Italy, Sweden
and Belgium come next in order. Canada
now imports more than 20^000,000 pounds a
year. The relative demand for coffee has
shifted greatly since 1914. A great deal of
coffee is consumed by the natives of coffee-
growing countries, but this is a cheap quality,
generally mixed with other matter, and is
not considered in estimates of supply and
consumption.
Consumption	Pounds
United States   	1,120,000,000
Prance		380,000,000
Netherlands		140,000,000
Germany		122,000,000
Italy		105,000,000
Sweden   		95,000,000
Belgium   		87,000,000
Argentina		55,000,000
Denmark		50,000,000
Great Britain   		32,000,000
COF'FEKDAM, a temporary enclosure
which engineers build under the surface of
water for the purpose of securing a dry
foundation in the construction of bridges or
piers. Usually it is formed of two or more
rows of piles driven close together, with clay
packed in between the rows. When the
structure is completed the water in the en-
closure is pumped out.
COFTEYVILLE, east., founded in 1869,
is a city in Montgomery County, one and
one-half miles from the Oklahoma state line,
on the Missouri Pacific, the Missouri, Kansas
& Texas, the Santa Fe and the Iron Moun-
tain railroads. The citizens are principally
interested in ranches, oil and gas wells, zinc
and lead mines and cement rock deposits;
important industries are three oil refineries,
an oil-tank car factory, two cold storages,
railroad shops and what is claimed to be the
second largest zinc oxide plant in the

